Ruminal Heart Rate/Temperature
Data Logging System

Quickstart Guide
ATTENTION!
After receiving the items please check if Ruminal Implant Transmitter and Collar Data
Logger are inactive (see Points 3, 4 and 7 below). Unintentional activation is possible if they
are stored close to magnets!
Before applying the Ruminal Implant Transmitter in the animal’s rumen you have to ensure
that the Ruminal Implant Transmitter is enabled and synchronized with the Collar Data
Logger located in the battery pack of the collar. There is no chance to activate the Ruminal
Implant Transmitter afterwards! Make sure that the adjustable side of the collar is on the left
side of the animal for correct detection of the animals head position.
1. Find the “VECTRONIC Software” folder on enclosed USB Stick and copy the folder “RumiLog”
to your computer. If you need to install the driver for the USB connection to the base station and
Data Logger manually, you can ﬁnd them in the “USB-Driver” folder.
2. Connect the RumiLog Base Station (grey box) with the FIWI USB connection cable to your
computer. Start the Graphical User Interface RumiLog.exe and choose the COM-port of the USB
connection.
3. Open the RumiLog Base Station “Implant Surveillance” window and click “Start Surveillance”:
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4. Enable/Disable the Ruminal Implant Transmitter by holding the magnet for three seconds (2 - 4
seconds tolerance) to the respective marking on the ceramic head. The Implant ID with the note
“turned on”/”turned oﬀ” will appear in the Implant Surveillance window:

5. Connect the Collar Data Logger to your computer via the FIWI USB cable. Choose
theCOM-port, open the Logger Settings window and click the „Read Settings“ button to verify
the correct Implant ID (change it if necessary). Click the „Start“ button to enable the logger
operation and click „yes“ on the following pop-up window to conﬁrm the settings. The current
logger time and date, should be equal to the current PC time. There is no daylight saving
switch implemented in the Collar Data Logger.

6. The Collar Data Logger is now started and tries to synchronize with the Ruminal Implant
Transmitter, this may take up to 6 minutes. Click the “Start Surveillance” button, and wait until
the collar receives packets from the Implant which are displayed in the Logger Surveillance
window (BT: body temperature data, HB: heart beat data).

Now you can stop the Logger Surveillance mode and click the “Read Settings” button
again, two green lights should indicate proper synchronization with the Implant and you have
succeeded.
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7. Alternatively when working in the ﬁeld without your computer you can also use the magnet
to switch the Collar Data Logger on and oﬀ. Therefore just connect the Status Indicator Unit
to the Collar Data Logger and hold the magnet for 3 seconds to the ‘Mag.Switch’ ﬁeld on the
battery case. The LED will blink every 2 seconds if the Logger is enabled. After successfully
synchronizing with the Ruminal Implant Transmitter the LED will blink every second. To
decrease the synchronization time it is recommended to activate the Implant before
activating the Logger!

8. Verifying the Collar Data Logger settings remotely via the RumiLog Base Station can be
useful to obtain full information about the state of the Collar Data Logger in the ﬁeld without
having to connect to it.

Open the Base Station “Read Settings” window and set the corresponding Implant ID.
Click the “Read Settings” button to start the download, it can take up to 3 minutes to
display the Collar Data Logger settings.
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9. Make yourself familiar with the startup procedure and run a test trial prior to use it in the
ﬁeld to understand how the system works.
Refer to ‘Graphical User Interface Help’ if you have questions about conﬁguration and
features. In case of problems please feel free to contact our customer support:
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